AbrlrocI-This paper reports on a mmnastic mhot, which are developed for various Rwr e x e r c i s such as jumping, somersault and hack handspring. The mhot is a planar and serially connected four-link robot, whose joints *re fully actuated br electric servomoton. In this paper, the modeling and the controller for back handspring are addressed. The controller is derived from task-specific forger dynamics and its model mrching. The use of global physical quantities such as center of mass, or angular momentum allows even simple target dynamics to generate complex g)-mnastic motions of multi-body system. The ereectiveness of the contmller is confirmed via simulations and experiments.
I. INTROOUCTION
Realization of complex and fast motion task is imponant and attractive area of research. It enhances the mobility of humanoid robots and also contributes to good understanding of motor control of human. Gymnastic motion is included in such interesting motion tasks. This paper reports on a gymnastic robot, which can perform jumping, somersault, and back handspring (Fig. I ).
There are some related studies on gymnastic robots.
Raiben and his co-workers succeeded in jumping and somersault control of a 3D biped robot [I] 12). Since the robot has telescopic leg, jumping or flipping is rather easy to realize by some intuitive controllers. However, it becomes impossible to derive such a intuitive contrnllers when the robot has articulated multi-link structure and highly nonlinear dynamics. On the other hand, Arikawa succeeded in jumping control of five-link robot by solving numerically two-point boundary problem to obtain joint trajectories and applying high-gain local feedback control to each joint [3). When human performs gymnastic motion, learning and its feed-forward control may plays dominant role. However, as long as the leaming is based on sensory information, feedback controllers can give important insights into the learning mechanism, especially when the motion is generated only by feedback controller. Moreover, feedback controllers have their own advantages over feed-forward ones; a robustness against sudden change of environment is the one of them. In this context [SI. They found zem-dynamics, which result from panial feedback iinearization, to produce periodic hopping or flipping motion.
The same approach could be found in [91.
The objective of this paper is to propose a new control framework of gymnastic robots that performs floor exercise. To do so, here we consider a full-actuated planar model. The robot has four degrees of freedom @OF), which can describe "global dynamics" of planar gymnastic motions as described later. From the theoretic point of view, underactuated robots and their controllers are of interest. However, to realize more complex and fast gymnastic motions, we need "fully actuated" model. "Fully actuated" means the mbot has a foot connected with actuated ankle joint. Ankle torque can provide a large angular momentum of the total system around the contact point, which is critical to gymnastic motion associated with high speed rotation. It can also he used for balancing task. Our control strategy is to impose some larger dynamics that describe gymnastic motions and realize them by model marching conrroller. We expect the use of global physical quantities such as center of mass, or angular momentum allow even simple target dynamics to generate complex gymnastic motions of multi-body system.
ROBOT MOUBL
A. Mechanical rnodel develoiiinenr Figure 1 shows a newly developed planar gymnastic robot. The robot has four links, serially connected by three joints. Each joint is actuated by geared servomotor (Maxon 20 W) through a timing belt. The total reduction ratio is 10.8. Most of the mechanical pans are machined out of aluminum frame. Overall height of the robot is 0.44 m and the total weight is about 1.74 kg. Physical parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
The controller is implemented and runs in real time on a Linux PC (Pentiumlll 500MHz). The control period is 1.3 ms. Servomotors are driven by Dc. servo-drivers with the torque control mode. Commanded signal to the servodriver is fed by DA converter and joint angles are obtained by the encoders mounted to servomotors via digital UO. AI1 the interface is provided by a ISA-bus interface bard. The robot does not carry the computer and servo-drivers because it is at prototype stage. Also, gyro is not installed because the motion is too fast To detect the ground contact of the robot, touch switches are attached to the Boor. described by impulse equations. When human performs back handspring, thanks to the hyper-multi-link structure, the touchdown is very smooth and no "chattering" occurs between the foots (or hands) and the floor.
B. Marhematical model representation
We aim to such a smooth touchdown, but do not want to make it complicated unnecessarily. That is why we introduce inelastic impulse assumption. To meet the assumption, a soft mat is covered on the floor.
C. Equations .f motion ar Stance I and Righr I
formulation.
The equations of motion can be derived by Lagrange's
where q = (xo> zO, $) E R6 is the generalized coordinates, J ( q ) E RGxG is a inertial matrix and N ( q , q ) E RG is a nonlinear term. The nonlinear term includes joint-wise viscous friction, which is identified by experiments. The 
The associated constraint force is represented by A 0 :=
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Back handspring is a rapid and complex motion task comwsed of multiole Dhases. In the control Droblem, it
At the beginning, the robot keeps Eq. (3). If the zero crossing of A* is detected, the heel is off the ground and the constraint switches to (4). Dynamics of flight phase can be obtained by removing A from (1).
We will further apply coordinate transformation so that we can directly handle the position of the center of mass (C.M.) of total system. Using new generalized coordinates q, = (xg, z,, $),
Eq. (1) is transformed to:
Jg(qg)4;, + H g ( q g , $ )
Note that (7) is a moving constraint because of the coordinate transformation (compare with (2)). Threfore, the constraint force becomes:
A, = -(E~J;~E,T)-~(T + E , J , -] (~-H,)), (8)
where Y = &Eg(qg)G)Q9.
Equation (6j has a decomposed structure of translational motion and rotary motion as shown below.
MX, = A,
Here, A4 = m~ + mz + m3 is the total mass, g is gravity acceleration, and R is a transformation matrix. J* E R4"4 and H+ E R4 are the inertia mamx and the nonlinear terms respectively, which are related only to $ or $. Combining (12) . .
D. Equarions of motion
is not realistic to depend on some pre-planned reference trajectories, because in general such a trajectory-tracking scheme cannot adapt to the changes of environment, which are dimcult to predict. Instead, we try to achieve complex motion tasks by describing simple target dynamics (equation of motion) about global physical quantities such as C.M. or momentum. The same approach could be found in control of running robots (e.g. [I 11). I) Stance I designed as:
At Stance I with the heel supporting, target dynamics is
where the "barred" variables implies those of target dgnamics to be realized in Section 3.2. The first part is a horizontal dynamics of constant acceleration, the second p m is simple oscillation around z e l . and the last part is to control P , , the angular momentum around C.M., to a desired value P g d . When the heel leaves the ground, the robot stands on its toe. There is no available applied torque around contact point: the system becomes to underactuated. In particular, we cannot control P, arbitrarily in this phase. Therefore we abandon Eq. (18)
4) Fright II
Controller at Flight E is the same as Flight I, except that $d is empirically determined to stop the motion of the robot.
B. Model nlatching control
This section derives control input r to realize the above target dynamics. First, remember Eq. (9) and (IO). Since 412 is non-invertible, to determine "uniquely" the control inputs, we need another target dynamics. With the target dynamics about P,, we can solve it. P, can be expressed as:
where J,(i = 0.1.2.3) is nonlinear inertia terms. Its time derivative is calculated as:
Substituting (16), we get the following equation.
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Combining (21) and (24) 
1v. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT
Parameters to be determined are;
. Moreover, we should consider about torque limits. In our case, it is about +1.5 Nm. These parameters are roughly tuned step by step dong to the following way. First $(O) is determined from x g ( 0 ) and ~~( 0 ) . x9(0) is just above the ankle. Then, zg(0), a l , K,, &I and Pgd in Stance I are tuned so that the head touches down as fast as possible. Doing so, the Right time becomes short. Therefore, we can choose d~,j as the terminal position of Stance 1. If the angular momentum P, has enough level, it is easy for the robot to rotate around its pivot (head) in Stance II. We first try to set P , d to some constant value to be reached, hut the results are not satisfactory; the robot rotates too fast than the translational motion of (x,,zg). Therefore, we modify it by (26) where c is a constant. This comes from our observation that gymnast increases his rotational speed when C.M. proceeds enough.
The parameters in Stance lI are difficult to choose. The difficulty comes from the underactuated structure of Stance
-xg(0)):
U: P, is not controlled in this phase. This implies we cannot expect enough P, at the second lift-off. Therefore, we set ze2 and Ki2 larger than those of Stance I to make the robot take off higher. The higher the robot jumps, the more flight time for the controlling final configuration is given, even if P, is not enough. As in Stance I, admissible region of these parameters is rather limited because they strongly affect on the posture of the robot. The final parameter $d in Flight II is tuned so that the robot can stop and standstill. In simulation we can control the robot to standstill in the next Stance I, hut in experiment the robot is controlled to have some final posture, which is unchanged until it stops. One of the parameter set thus determined is shown in Table 2. Using these parameters, successful back handspring motion is performed in both simulation and experiment. After the touchdown, however, the differences become larger. The most significant difference is the period of Stance 11. The stance period of simulation is about 0.1 s, while that of experiment is about 0.05 s. This implies the difference mainly comes from the modeling error of touchdown phase: we can say the mat covers the floor does not emulate inelastic impulse assumption well. But we are optimistic about this error because we can take other options (e.g. installing dampers to the top of the robot).
V. CONCLUSION
We developed a gymnastic robot for various floor exercise such as jumping, somersault and hack handspring.
The robot is a planar and serially connected four-link robot, whose joints are actuated by electric servomotors. Then we described about our control strategy of fast and complex gymnastic motion, which is different from the classical control method that requires pre-planned reference trajectories. It was composed of task-specific larger dyminics and its rnodel makhing. The use of global physical quantities such as center of mass, or angular momentum allowed even simple target dynamics to generate complex gymnastic motions of multi-body system. The effectiveness of the controller was confirmed via simulations and experiments of back handspring.
To the best of our howledge, it is the first time that back handspring is performed by real multi-link robot. In simulation, we have also succeed in other interesting motion such as hopping, somersault. The somersault control, however, needs more joint torques than hack handspring and not applicable to the current machine.
Since the model matching controller is working well, the remained important task is a systematic design of target dynamics. We think the key is the analysis and control of intermediate Right phase, which are not provided in this paper. If the lift-off configuration lies in some accessible region and there are enough flight time, we can steer the posture to some desired region until the next touchdown. This is known as aerial anitude control problem with nonholonomic constraint, discussed in 1121 (131 1141 1151.
Solution of this problem will leads to the systematic design of the control parameters of target dynamics at stance phase as well.
In this context, re-design of controlled variables is also important task because the robot has three control inputs, hence the maximum number of the target dynamics that can be followed independently is three. For example, instead of the position of xg, we can introduce the target dynamics about configuration of the robot because the configuration at lift-off strongly affects on the aerial motion.
We believe more difficult task such as successive back handspring can be realized in the near future.
